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Why join ELPA?
The Earthing and Lightning Protection Association (ELPA) has been 
formed to bring the industry together, to protect the consumer and to 
establish a uniform interpretation of the codes of practice by aligning 
the codes of practice in regulations, standards and legislation to 
effective protection of lives and property. To ensure that the industry 
has a recognisable framework within which to operate.

Form an important addition to the safety standard 
in the South African Lightning Protection Industry.

Offer certification of qualified designers, installers 
and inspectors.

Support tertiary education through coordination to 
develop training apprenticeship at all levels.

Support Architects, Structural, Consulting and 
Electrical Engineers through their representative 
bodies.

We do...

JOIN US

https://elpasa.org.za/register/
https://elpasa.org.za/


Our Services

- To Installers, Designers and 
Inspectors

- For SETA/SAQA/QCTO 
registration

- For Installations with ISR and 
Maintenance Report of

SANS 10142

- All ELPA Member exams

- Free Industrial Safety Review 
formats for Installers and 

Designers

- Industrial Safety Reviews
- Drawings

- Five levels of Membership

- Reduced Training Fees

- Reduced Training Manual fees

- Weekly Newsletter

- Reduced Advertising rates

ELPA/AREP seminar
Cape Town - 14 Aug 2019

JHB - 20 Aug 2019

Nigeria Lightning Seminar
Date TBC

CERTIFICATION RECORD KEEPING MEMBERSHIP EVENTS

http://www.elpasa.org.za


NEWS
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LETTER FROM NATIONAL DIRECTOR
A fantastic 1st meeting of the newly elected 
and appointed Board of Directors of ELPA took 
place this week on Tuesday and Wednesday.
 
Read more

WOMAN DIES AFTER BEING STRUCK BY 
LIGHTNING WHILE HIKING IN SCOTTISH 
HIGHLANDS
A woman who died after being struck by 
lightning while walking on a mountain range 
in the Scottish Highlands has been named as 
Isobel Bytautas.
Read more

FEEDBACK ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MEETING
The 2019 Board of Directors meeting took 
place at the German Country Club in Paulshof 
this week.

Read more

LIGHTNING STRIKES 1000 TIMES IN AN 
HOUR IN EASTBOURNE
A prolific thunderstorm in Eastbourne last 
night saw lightning strike around 1000 times 
in one hour. 

Read more

Please send your stories for possible inclusion in our weekly ELPA News to info@elpasa.org.za.

News pieces 3 and 4 is courtesy of “The African Flash” Newsletter.

http://www.elpasa.org.za
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/lightning-strike-death-scotland-highlands-woman-hiking-glencoe-a8950726.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/lightning-thunderstorm-1000-eastbourne-sussex-southeast-weather-yellow-warning-a8965741.html
mailto:info%40elpasa.org.za.?subject=ELPA%20News


Upcoming Events

This Earthing & Lightning Seminar is aimed 
at informing stakeholders, system designers, 
contractors, consultants and other interested 
parties on the topic of Earthing, Lightning and 
Surge Protection for Solar PV Plants. Don’t 
miss this brilliant opportunity to learn some-
thing from our experts.

BOOK NOW

Join the SAIEE in their first SAIEE Technical Talks 
(ST-Talks) at the head office in Johannesburg.

A unique networking event 15 minute talks 
from the authors of the feature articles in the 
wattnow magazine. Book your seat now!

This Earthing & Lightning Seminar is aimed 
at informing stakeholders, system designers, 
contractors, consultants and other interested 
parties on the topic of Earthing, Lightning and 
Surge Protection for Solar PV Plants.

BOOK NOW

20
AUG

Earthing & Lightning 
Seminar - JHB

22
AUG

SAIEE Technical 
Talks - Lightning

20
AUG

Earthing & Lightning 
Seminar - JHB

http://www.elpasa.org.za
https://www.earthingandlightning.com/
https://forms.gle/njHrZXj5Km9HjFbM7
https://www.earthingandlightning.com/
https://elpasa.org.za/registration/


FROM THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Good day ELPA Member companies,

A fantastic 1st meeting of the newly elected and appointed Board of 
Directors of ELPA took place this week on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Over the next few weeks, we will share critical decisions that have 
been made and mandates established.

It is with humble appreciation that I thank the ELPA Board of Directors: 
Hano Oelofse, Tertius Oelofse, Helmut Kanwischer; Israel Melodi, 
Rhyno van der Westhuizen, Graeme Smart, Mike Visser and Gerhard 
Human for their time invested in the matters of ELPA.

Many urgent matters need attention. Most importantly is the 
certification of individuals, accreditation of training centres, caring for 
our existing certified installers and designers, growing our certified 
base of designers and creating the certification program for inspectors.

With the chairmanship of Matthew Shuttleworth and under the 
guidance of Nick du Plessis, the certification and inspection task force 
will treat these matters urgently:
• Installers – establish multiple levels of installer;
• Designers – disseminate the existing complex designer exam 

assignments into categories of designer levels – examples: thatch 
roof structure designs, multi-story structures, and hazardous 
materials sites. Thus allowing for proportioned certification according 
to designer application requirements;

• Inspectors – A vital role in the future strategies of our industry 
and must establish both independence and objective clarity to 
regulations and asserting right from wrong. No work has been done 
to create an inspector program yet, so this will be a challenging start 
but equally urgent.

Also vitally urgent is membership registrations. ELPA stands by the 
certified installer and designer, and as such, the certified person must 
be a member of ELPA which commits that accredited person to the 
ELPA code of ethics. If your company is ELPA registered, your individual 
membership is FREE, no matter how many certified installers, designers 
or inspectors there are in the company. If not, you will need to register 
with ELPA as an individual and the annual fee is equivalent to that of a 
Class III member company.

So please encourage your company to join ELPA immediately. In 
addition to certified staff, all staff active in the industry can register with 
ELPA to formulate a support infrastructure for skills development. This 
is to ensure we have training capacity in the country to service every 
member company in full, in the province of residence.

Finally, we as ELPA have never declared the framework of the 
certification renewals in writing directly to each certified person. The 
validation of the Certificate is one year, annually renewable. 

To rectify this, the Board of Directors have agreed to extend renewal 
dates for all certification for installers and designers who qualified 
before August 2018, to end August 2019. That is if you wrote your 
exams in August 2017, your certification was up for renewal and due 
on 1 August 2018. You will receive a status update of your certification 
in the next few weeks,  together with the details of what is required to 
renew your certification before 1 September 2019. 

A reduced fee will be charged, and no examination is required. Due 
to compromised security, you must be issued with a new certification 
number replacing the old INS# and DES# numbers. This also means 
you will be issued with a new ID card and Certificate for which we will 
need to confirm the delivery address.

If you do not renew by the deadline date, end August 2019, your 
certification will lapse, and you will be required to redo your 
exams. Please note that the new examination process will be 
more stringent.  We are adding both practical exams and field 
application reviews to the theoretical examinations to comply 
with SETA/SAQA/QCTO competency requirements. 

So do not allow these to lapse if you intend continuing in the 
lightning protection industry this year.

This is my message in a nutshell - I will keep you updated 
weekly on what we are achieving in making a difference in our 
industry.

Have a good week.

Richard

Richard Evert

GO BACK

https://indd.adobe.com/view/95309af5-508d-408a-ba30-7865763dba5a
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OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
In alphabetical order by surname...
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GO BACK

OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FEEDBACK ON BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING

30 - 31 JULY 2019

The German Country Club, situated in Paulshof Rivonia, played host to ELPA’s 
first Board of Director’s meeting recently. A big thank you goes out to Mr 
Helmut Kanwischer, who is Chairman of the Club, for the sponsoring of the 
venue, and to Graeme Smart for footing our lunch bill on both days.

The meeting was intense as we had to work through financials for the past 
two years and make serious decisions. We had laughs, and we had debates, 
but all went well.

We have an action plan for all parts of ELPA including building membership 
base. We are currently looking at the Membership benefits, and one coming 
out of this meeting was that the ELPA pdf copies of the installers and designers 
handbooks will be available on sale at the reduced price of R250 to ELPA 
registered members until the new ELPA handbooks are published.

Office bearer appointments are Mike Visser as Company Secretary (with 
assistance from Graeme Smart) and Helmut Kanwischer as Treasurer.

The Board resolved that the position of “Chairman of the Board” was redundant 
in the new business model and has been removed.

https://www.earthingandlightning.com/
https://elpasa.org.za/registration/
http://www.elpasa.org.za

